When describing known places from memory, patients with left spatial neglect may mention more right-than left-sided items, thus showing representational, or imaginal, neglect. This suggests that these patients cannot either build or explore left locations in visual mental imagery. However, in place description there is no guarantee that patients are really employing visual mental imagery abilities, rather than verbalpropositional knowledge. Thus, patients providing symmetrical descriptions might be using other strategies than visual mental imagery. To address this issue, we devised a new test which strongly encourages the use of visual mental imagery. Twelve participants without brain damage and 12 right brain-damaged patients, of whom 7 had visual neglect, were invited to conjure up a visual mental image of the map of France. They subsequently had to state by pressing a left-or a right-sided key whether auditorily presented towns or regions were situated to the left or right of Paris on the imagined map. This provided measures of response time and accuracy for imagined locations. A further task, devised to assess response bias, used the words "left" or "right" as stimuli and the same keypress responses. Controls and non-neglect patients performed symmetrically. Neglect patients were slower for left than for right imagined locations. On single-case analysis, two patients with visual neglect had a greater response time asymmetry on the geographical task than predicted by the response bias task, but with symmetrical accuracy. The dissociation between response times and accuracy suggests that, in these patients, the left side of the mental map of space was not lost, but only "explored" less efficiently.
Introduction
Patients with left spatial neglect may mention more rightsided than left-sided items when describing known places from memory (Brain, 1941; Denny-Brown, Meyer, & Horen stein, 1952) . Bisiach and co-workers (Bisiach, Capitani, Luzzatti, & Perani, 1981; Bisiach & Luzzatti, 1978) asked left neglect patients to imagine and describe familiar surroundings from memory (the Piazza del Duomo in Milan). Patients omitted to mention left-sided details regardless of the imaginary vantage point that they assumed, thus showing representational, or imaginal neglect. Bisiach and co-workers proposed that imaginal neglect could either result from "a representational map reduced to one-half" (Bisiach et al., 1981, p. 549), or from patients' failure to explore the left part of an intact map, and preferred the amputation hypothesis on grounds of parsimony. Bartolomeo, D'Erme, and Gainotti (1994) assessed quantitatively the amount of neglect in 30 right brain-damaged and 30 left brain-damaged patients, tested consecutively on both visuospatial tasks and place description tasks. Three different geographical domains (Roman squares, a map of Europe and the coast of Italy as it could be seen from Sardinia) were used to obtain a sufficient amount 0028-3932/$ -see front matter © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. doi: 10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2004.12.013 
